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ALUMNUS
CONSULTS IN
KIRIBATI ON
MARKET ACCESS

Saurara Seforona
Ms Saurara Seforona (nee Gonelevu), a
University of the South Pacific alumnus
is a Consultant on Market Access for
Food (Specializing in Fish and Fisheries
Products) in Kiribati. She graduated with
a Postgraduate Diploma in Business Administration (2018) and is a Medals and
Prize recipient for Masters In Business
Administration (2019) from The University of the South Pacific (USP).
She has also graduated from the Fiji National University (FNU) with a Diploma In
Environmental Health (2007) and a Bachelor of Environmental Health (2013).
“I have a lot of great memories of my MBA
journey with USP, both the happy moments and those challenging moments
which help push me further from my
comfort zones”, Ms Seforona recalls. She
adds, “Being a full-time working mum
with two young children, a wife and at the
same time being a student has taught me
a lot about sacrifices, time management
and importance of organising and prioritising things, apart from the many invaluable lessons along the way”.
Ms Seforona said that she also came to
cherish the diversity in the network of
friends and colleagues she forged along

Ms Seforona intends to serve not only in
her country but would love to assist the
region and beyond in her line of work if
opportunities permit. Her observation of
the most desired qualifications in organisations offering similar jobs is a Master’s
Degree In Business Administration.
“In addition, I am also doing my own business at the moment (freelance consulting) and intend to expand further in the
future so MBA does provide me with a
better platform to achieve that. USP was
my choice as the MBA programme they
offer is internationally accredited”.
Ms Seforona concluded the interview
by sharing the following with us:
USP is a great institution for pursuing further dreams. You do not necessarily need
to study outside of Fiji or outside of the
region to do that! If you do, well that’s a
bonus! The most common question I get
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the way that has been invaluable towards her professional and personal life.
As a consultant, Ms Seforona provides
technical advice to the Government and
the food businesses operators on Sanitary and Phytosanitary matters pertinent
to accessing new markets for food especially Fish and Fishery Products, locally
and internationally and/ or maintaining
access to these markets. “To be able to
contribute towards assisting others in
providing safe food knowing that it helps
protect public health is what I love most
about my job. Travelling to new places
and expanding my network beyond my
home country are bonuses that come
with the job” she adds.
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now that I work outside of Fiji, which I can
find amusing, is “so which overseas institution did you study in?” I take pride in
knowing that we do not necessarily need
to do that to be qualified and competent
in what we do, one can always study
right here at home and get external training here ”. It is not really about how much
you know and where you study but how
you make use of what you learn guided
with lessons from real-life experiences
and those that have walked the way that
makes the real difference.

VICE-CHANCELOR & PRESIDENT VIDEO LOG LINK AND SUMMARY | https://youtu.be/pmZ1lVBhQlk
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ALUMNUS IS ICT CONSULTANT
Mr. Shivesh Naicker graduated with a Diploma of Information
Technology (Level 5) from University of the South Pacific (USP),
Pacific Technical and Further Education (Pacific TAFE).
An ecstatic Mr. Naicker was lost for words after being conferred
with a Diploma of Information Technology (Level 5) at the Pacific TAFE Laucala graduation ceremony in September, 2019.
“I am extremely happy to have graduated with what I desired
the most – a Diploma in IT,” he said. “I have always had a liking
for computers, software and computer peripherals and Pacific
TAFE has made my dream come true.”
Mr. Naicker said he faced a number of challenges being away
from family however, Pacific TAFE facilitators and course coordinators were always ready to assist him in times of need.
“I was brought up away from Fiji in Vanuatu,” he said. “My parents are in Vanuatu for the past 23 years and I stay in Suva with
my sister who is a Physiotherapist in CWM hospital in Suva. He
arrived in Fiji in 2017 to continue his tertiary education and enrolled in Pacific TAFE undertaking Diploma of Technology (Level
5). Staying away from his parents was his biggest challenge,
and with the help of his sister, facilitators and course coordinators he was able to have graduated from Pacific TAFE.
”I am now an ICT Coordinator at VT Solutions and I have faith
that one day I will be one of the most recognisable IT engineers,”
he said. “Pacific TAFE’s further education has provided many
and me alike a chance to achieve our dreams and be successful
in life.”
Ms. Tuinamuana, one of Mr Naiker's supervisors says that Pacific TAFE programmes equip students and alumni with the
knowledge and experience that is in demand in the current industry or workforce today.
She stressed that education was key to success and encouraged young people that have left school early to pursue further
education.
Education and hard work are the keys to success. If you want
to pursue further education, I would say “Go for it!” you are only
working on making yourself better, and that is really, what your
goal should be in life, is to be the best version of yourself that
you could be,” Ms. Tuinamuana said. “I definitely would recom-

Shivesh Naicker
mend Pacific TAFE Programmes because it helps you gain a lot
of skills and knowledge that is required in the workforce today.”
She said Mr. Naicker as a fresh graduate showed early signs of
understanding and was willing to learn.
“Shivesh had applied to our company through our online portal
for an IT Systems Engineer position,” she said. “He was shortlisted and came in for an interview with Human Resources,
General Manager ICT and our Senior System Engineer. After the
interview we agreed that although this would be his first job, he
was very intelligent, seemed like he is willing to learn and we
saw him as someone we could train and mold to become one of
the top Engineers in our company.”
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Malia Benedine Fa’asolo › TONGA
Ministry of Public Enterprises, Tonga
Bachelor of Science (2010), USP
Master of Business Administration (2017), USP
PhD candidate Business Administration and Management,
University of Science and Technology Beijing (USTB), China

What memories do you have of your
University student life and what inspired you during your studies at USP?
Studying at USP is still one of the best
times of my life, as it taught me to learn
to be independent and the struggles behind making the right decisions.
I juggled between studies and socialisation (balancing life), but all of these university life experiences have given me
the opportunity to improve and better
myself and have become the person I am
today.
Why did you choose USP and your field
of study?
I was given full scholarship privileges for
both my programmes at USP.
How did USP prepare you in your
career?
USP, provided me with my first degree
and has taught me to embrace modern
technologies and its influence. This gave
me an appreciation of my surroundings
and how technology can contribute to
this. My MBA education redirected my
focus on how to use previous knowledge
in an effective and efficient manner. It
was definitely a mindset change and
an eye opener in getting to learn about
different administration elements (from
financial to human resources to operations and many more). I would also like
to mention that public speaking was one
of the major values we acquired from the
MBA programme at USP.
Describe your present job and what
you enjoy about it.
I was first employed by the Ministry of
Education in 2006 before I changed jobs
in 2017, and became the Head of the IT

Unit and Senior System Analyst for the
Ministry of Public Enterprises (MPE).
MPE core functions are to monitor and
evaluate Enterprises in Tonga or businesses that belong to the Government,
while my major role is to design, implement and to maintain systems and databases to assist our Ministry.
The most enjoyable part of my work, is
when I am able to discover that the people around me are positively impacted by
my efforts. My team takes the initiative
to make things better and seeks out or
accepts new and additional responsibilities readily. We are able to get work done
because of our collective efforts.
What literature or subscriptions
would you recommend for graduates
(books/blogs/magazines)?
Well, because of my interest in how information technology has progressed, I
will continue to contribute to women entrepreneurship and education. I tend to
read articles related to technologies in
different journals and publications (e.g.
onlinelibrary.wiley.com)
I also love watching TED Talk, and read
books. Some of the Books that have inspired me are:

Please share three tips that you think
would be important for current students and recent graduates that will
help them start out on their career
paths.
AIM
- Ask and research when you don’t understand
- Implore and Pray for the right answer
at the right time
- Mend and Help situations whenever
you can with no attachment(s)
Any other information you would like
to share e.g. community work you are
involved in. (Include other relevant
information and photographs that
you would like to share)
- I am a former church Sunday school
teacher, a former member of Caritas
Tonga, as well as Women and Children
Crisis Center - Saint Vincent de Paul;
- I am one of the pioneers and current member of Tonga Women in ICT
(TWICT) which also co-join CERT Tonga promoting cyber-security awareness;

• The power of positive thinking by Norman Vincent Peale 1990

- And am also a member of the University of Science and Technology, Beijing
(USTB) students’ association.

• 7 Habits of Highly Effective People by
Stephen R. Covey

What would you tell someone who's
considering USP?

Where do you see yourself in five (5)
years (career and or personal goals)?

A worthwhile experience that you will
forever treasure, its uniqueness will
never be found anywhere else. USP is the
hub and single location that consists of
all the pearls of the Pacific. It is not only
about education but also life learning of
cultural diversity, emphasising equality
and social justice.

I would like to continue working for our government and at the same time build and develop projects that can help make a change
in peoples lives (for example, a hub center
that can help my community and public)
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Where are they now?
Graduation
• Bachelor of Science (1979), USP
• Master of Business Administration
(1998), USP
Country: Fiji
Occupation
Managing Director at HD Technologies
Limited

1970

Dr
Jagdishwar
Singh

Hans
Danford

1980

Umesh
Narayan

Fonmanu
Rupeni

Graduation
• Bachelor of Arts (1986), USP
• Diploma in Education (1984), USP
• Post Graduate Diploma of Education in
Business, Commerce and Economics
(1993) University of Wollongong
• Bachelor of Law, Business
Administration and Management
(2019), Western Sydney University
Country: Fiji
Occupation
Academic Coordinator - Chifley College
Senior Campus, Western Sydney,
Australia

1990

Graduation
• Bachelor of Arts in Land Management
(1995), USP
• Diploma in Geographical Information
Systems (1999), USP
• Postgraduate in Business Administration
and Management (2002), CQUniversity
• Postgraduate in Business Administration
and Management (2004), University of
the Sunshine Coast
Country: Fiji
Occupation
CEO & Company/Board Secretary
(Denarau Corporation Ltd)
Graduation
• Master of Business Administration
(2008), USP
Country: Fiji
Occupation
Independent Consultant at
Navakasaqara Consulting

Vasiti
(Nawadra)
Taylor

Graduation
• Bachelor of Arts (1982), USP
• Graduate Diploma in Economics (1987),
The Australian National University
• Masters of Economics Macroeconomics of Development (1988),
The Australian National University
• Doctor of Philosophy - Economics
(1992), The Australian National
University
Country: Tonga
Occupation
Governor of the National Reserve Bank
of Tonga
Graduation
• Bachelor of Science (1992), USP
• Postgraduate Diploma in Economics
(2009), USP
Country: Tonga
Occupation
Chief Executive Officer at Government of
Tonga

Kulu 'Anisi
Bloomfield

2000

Graduation
• Bachelor of Arts (2007), USP
• Postgraduate Diploma for General
Managers (2013), USP
• Master of Business Admin (2015), USP
Country: Solomon Islands
Occupation
Mentor-leap, USP, Institute of Education
(IOE)

Elvis
Kekegolo
Graduation
• Bachelor of Engineering (2017), USP
Country: Fiji
Occupation
Electrical Engineer, helping Water
Authority of Fiji

Epeli
Kama
4

Dr Sione
Ngongo Kioa

Graduation
• Bachelor of Arts (1977), USP
• Master of Arts (1988), USP
• PhD from Deakin University (Australia)
Country: Fiji
Occupation
General Manager of the Confederation of
Postgraduate Medical Education Councils
(CPMEC), Australasia
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Heukifaga
Tabuatamata
Kania

Graduation
• Bachelor of Education (2017), USP
Country: Fiji
Occupation
English/Social Science/ Geography
Teacher at the Ministry of Education, Fiji

Stay
Connected
to USP,
your

Alma
Mater!

Our professional network provides opportunities
make new business contacts, obtain referrals, view
professional profiles of other alumni and inform
other USP alumni of your professional endeavours.

Register Online:
www.usp.ac.fj/alumni

Contact Details T: +679 3232914 E: alumni@usp.ac.fj

www.facebook.com/USPAlumniNetwork

twitter.com/USPAlumni

www.usp.ac.fj/alumnilinkedin

Or into the following Bank account with “Alumni Fund” in the narrative:

Online cntributions which can be made
using the following link:

www.usp.ac.fj/onlinepayment

Name of Account:
Main Account #:
Bank:
Address:
Branch/Swift code:
BSP or IDN #:

The University of the South Pacific
9801283301
Westpac Banking Corporation
Suva Branch1 Thomson Street Suva FIJI
WPACFJFX
039001
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Make
Education
Your
Priority
If you have any difficulty in accessing your Moodle shell, or any
issue at all that may be preventing
you from continuing your classes,
please contact us.

USP CALL CENTRE
Mondays – Fridays f rom 8am-8pm
Saturday f rom 11am-4pm
Email: helpdesk@student.usp.ac.fj;
moodlehelp@usp.ac.fj
or evonne.inia@usp.ac.fj

CALL FREE
on 1568
from any Digicel,
Vodafone or
Telecom Fiji phone

REGIONAL STUDENTS can contact their
Campus Directors:
www.usp.ac.fj/campuses for assistance.

The continuous assessments in your courses are being designed flexibly,
so it is not too late to resume.

,

MBA
INFORMATION
SESSION FOR
TRIMESTER I,
2021 INTAKE

Graduate School of Business

Nurturing you
to the highest level

www.usp.ac.fj/mba

Please join us at our
MBA Information Session:
MBA Conference Room,
Statham Campus
Saturday, 5 September 2020
11.00am - 1.00pm

This is the opportunity for you to discover the benefits that the
USP MBA programme offers.
To register your attendance for the session and for further
details, contact us at: mba@usp.ac.fj or devi_re@usp.ac.fj
Ph: (679) 3231371

Be READY to fight #COVID19
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